On-Line Learning Event
ROAD TRIP
Gender and the Evidence functions in social development.

Session Calendar

How much do you know about Gender and Evidence? To find out and discuss.

April 20: Facilitator
Using implementation science to make a gender difference: Case studies from UNICEF Bangladesh and other global interventions and Learning A- programming.

May 16: Facilitator
Real-Time Assessment and Evaluation of Gender issues in humanitarian crises.

May 27: Facilitator
How the UNICEF offices in Pakistan and India contribute to Gender and Evidence-based evidence.

June 15: Facilitator
Gender learning from evidence efforts in Polio eradication programming in Afghanistan and Pakistan.

June 18: Facilitator
Joining up on using Migration-related Gender in evidence activity: dissemination and utilization.

Findings on Gender is Gender Global reviews and in UNICEF regional evaluations.

May 25th: Facilitator
Using Findings in Gender Country Programme Evaluation and Learning from South Asia, Europe and Central Asia.

May 28th: Facilitator
A million flowers are blooming: Gender and evidence approaches in 2020 across UNICEF

June 5th: Facilitator
What impact in Gender Equality programming and how can it be measured?

June 4th: Facilitator
Using Findings on Gender in UNICEF Global reviews and in UNICEF regional evaluations.

June 4th: Facilitator
Using Findings on Gender in UNICEF global evaluations and reviews from South Asia, Europe and Central Asia.

June 4th: Facilitator
Registration

Annual June 2021 can be between 45 and 60 minutes. Depending on the time zone, meeting time will be different.

This time will be announced within a week from the actual session date.

Registration

Registration is not required; however, registration helps the organizers send you updates and additional materials.

If you have a UNICEF e-mail account: Please register at:

If you do not have a UNICEF e-mail account: Please register at:

Request more information? We’re here to help with general information and a trouble-shooting address.

Collaborating Partners

UNICEF Regional Office for South Asia
UNICEF Regional Office for Europe and Central Asia
UNICEF South Asia Country Office (Hq)
UNICEF South Asia Country Office (Pakistan)
UNICEF South Asia Country Office (South Asia)

Evaluation Sections
Gender sections
Evaluation P&I | Inasp

ROAD TRIP
On-Line Learning Event

Gender and the Evidence functions in social development.

Without addressing gender inequality there will not be the full social development promised to many countries under the Sustainable Development Goals. Social development requires the evidence to inform policy, legislation, and programmes, and to allow us to assess, measure, monitor, and evaluate our actions. All of this is happening in the ground real life social development programming. We have the theoretical background on gender equality and evidence, and gender informed evidence activities.

Please join us as we share experiences, knowledge, and findings in a series of sessions based on the work of UNICEF and other committed partners.

This learning event is structured as a Road Trip. Participants may join one or more of all sessions. Additional materials and learning opportunities will be included on the accompanying web site so you can come early and stay late. Sessions will include participatory elements for even greater exchange of knowledge. Please join us as we share knowledge on a gender equality journey and you will help yourself become a gender champion and an evidence champion.

Make it yours

Before the session
Visit the web site to see topic specific background information.

During the session
Participants will be able to follow via the chat function. Take this on-line quiz.

After the session
Visit the web site to see suggested beyond learning indicators that further explore the Gender issues and the evidence techniques examined in the session.

Need more information?
Visit the event web site for general information and a trouble-shooting address.

More information available to UNICEF staff. UNICEF staff can access general information and a trouble-shooting address.

More information available to UNICEF staff. UNICEF staff can access general information and a trouble-shooting address.

More information available to UNICEF staff. UNICEF staff can access general information and a trouble-shooting address.